Using Business Cards To Find Matchcovers
I am a new collector and had these business cards made in December 2014. I use them in correspondence with collectors and gave them out in meetings and at AMCAL'15. I can't attribute any specific
successes due to the cards, but some people have written back, months after getting my card and asked
"Do you have this one?" Dr. Leo Mallette , CA
People like the cool Maryland Match Co. graphic. It stands out! Greg Lund, MD
In my serious collecting days, I had cards with my name and contact information under “Matchcover
Collector” on the front and my 3 categories listed on the back. They were given out at various times in
my business travels and at meetings of collectors. I think they are a good way to make it easy for someone to contact you regarding what just may be a great phillumenist friend. Jim Radloff, WI
I use it to send to new members when they join one of the regional clubs I’m treasurer for, and to
hand out at RMS events when I attend. Robert Lamb, PA
When my wife Suzanne was membership secretary of TCMC a few years back, she would in-

clude her card with any of her correspondence. Bill Scott, CAN
Got 250 from Staples, cheap. I designed on-line, submitted, picked them up in about 5 days. All my
mail traders have one with that clean list of wants on the reverse; I give one to anyone I meet who
might wind up providing me with matches. Dave Carr, CAN
Not a lot of success with those that we give out to people who say they have some at home—usually
just give to those we trade with. Gayle Hofacker, OH

[Further BC’s will
be run in future
issues, space permitting. Thanks to
those who sent
theirs in]

